
Cakes &
Desserts

by luisa

contact us

Hello!
We are a cakes & 
desserts company based 
in Coconut Creek, Florida.

magic
comes
within

www.beloveusa.com



 Our mission is to help couples create confectionary 
magic for their wedding day. We focus on blending 
delicious flavors with artistic execution in each project 
we undertake. You can look forward to a marvelous 
dessert display when working alongside our team.

Meet
our
team

Hello!

www.beloveusa.com

We are certified

5.0 5.0



We
o�er a
personalized
experience
for your
wedding night

Belove®

We ensure that your taste expereince is in our hands: 
Design, Production and Delivery is the mission of our 
team, that  understand magic comes within. 



Our Chef/Cake Designer for each couple, 
creating a totally unique confection from 
scratch. Our wedding cakes can range from 
minimalis single-tier creations multi-tiered 
edible spectacles

Every
cake is
designed
& sketched
by luisa



Our
flavors

Belove®

Vanilla 
Chocolate
Red Velvet 
Marble
Strawberry

Type
of cake

Berries 
Dulce de 
Leche
Strawberries 
Vanilla
Chocolate 
Ganache
Cream 
Cheese 
Lemon
Pineapple 
Guava

Type
of filling

Buttercream
Cream 
Cheese
Fondant

Type
of icing

We can arrange private tastings so you can 
experience our most popular cakes & filling flavors



Belove®Our
Desserts

Dessert Shooters
Mini Cupcakes
Regular Cupcakes
Brownie Bites

Type
of Desserts

Dessert Shooters
Mini Cupcakes
Regular Cupcakes
Brownie Bites

We can enhance you unforgetable night experience 
with a variety of magical desserts



We can add or remove tiers or adjust sizes in order to 
accomodate the number of guests you need to serve. 
If you dream about a bigger cake with many tiers but 
you have less guests, we can also use fake tiers that 
will look as real.

We meet
your
needs



We believe
in creating
cakes &
desserts
that inspire
love & happiness
momments

Belove®

That you can share with those dearest to your heart. 
For each couple we work with the creative team to
design a cake that is entirely unique to them and their
event, from flavoring to icing styles. 



We have packages for Venues/Event Planners. 

We can always work on something amazing 
within the budget that the client has.

We can quote on any design, size and flavor.

Price?
it depends
on design
& decorations



contact us

magiccomes within

Luisa Castillo
Cake Designer 

luisa@beloveusa.com

+1(305)606-5520
6111 Lyons Rd, Suite 102, 
Coconut Creek FL

www.beloveusa.com

by luisa


